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Abstract

(S,S)‐DIOP, a common catalyst used in asymmetric reaction, was adopted as

chiral extractant to separate 3‐chloro‐phenylglycine enantiomers in liquid‐

liquid extraction. The factors affecting extraction efficiency were studied,

including metal precursors, organic solvents, extraction temperature, chiral

extractant concentration, and pH of aqueous phase. (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd exhibited

good ability to recognize 3‐chloro‐phenylglycine enantiomers, and the opera-

tional enantioselectivity (α) is 1.836. The highest performance factor (pf) was

obtained under the condition of extraction temperature of 9.1°C, (S,S)‐DIOP‐

Pd concentration of 1.7 mmol/L, and pH of aqueous phase of 7.0. In addition,

the possible recognition mechanism of (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd towards 3‐chloro‐

phenylglycine enantiomers was discussed.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

In the past decades, considerable efforts have been under-
taken for the preparation of enantiomerically pure
drugs.1-5 Asymmetric synthesis and raceme separation
are the common methods that are widely used in phar-
maceutical industry to obtain compounds with high
enantiomeric excess (ee).6-9 Recently, some diphosphine
ligands used as chiral catalysts in asymmetric reactions
have been proved to be effective chiral selectors in
enantioselective liquid‐liquid extraction (ELLE).10-15 For
instance, (S)‐BINAP‐metal, (S)‐MeO‐BIPHEP‐metal, and
(S)‐SEGPHOS‐metal complexes have considerable abili-
ties to separate amino acid and mandelic acid enantio-
mers.16-18 Since the chiral ligands in asymmetric
reactions may be the good chiral selectors, it seemed
interesting to further study this field with the goal of find-
ing more ligands with favorable enantiomeric recognition
and separation potency in ELLE.
wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal
(S,S)‐DIOP((4S,5S)‐4,5‐Bis(diphenylphosphinomethyl)
‐2,2‐dimethyl‐1,3‐dioxolane) is a well‐known ligand that is
widely used as catalyst in asymmetric reactions. The chem-
ical structure of (S,S)‐DIOP is shown in Figure 1. (S,S)‐
DIOP and (S)‐BINAP are both excellent phosphorus‐
containing chiral ligands. For instance, (S,S)‐DIOP‐metal
complexes are effective catalysts in asymmetric hydroge-
nation,19 hydroformylation,20 isomerization,21 and
macrolactonization.22 (S,S)‐DIOP may also be a good chi-
ral extractant in ELLE.

In this work, (S,S)‐DIOP was employed as chiral
extractant to recognize 3‐chloro‐phenylglycine enantio-
mers. 3‐Chloro‐phenylglycine is an important material
that could be used to synthesize fungicides and pest con-
trol drugs. The influences of temperature, chiral extract-
ant concentration, and pH of water phase on extraction
behaviors were studied. The optimal extraction condition
was obtained by response surface methodology (RSM). In
addition, the possible recognition mechanism of (S,S)‐
© 2019 Wiley Periodicals, Inc./chir 1
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FIGURE 1 The chemical structure of (S,S)‐DIOP
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DIOP towards 3‐chloro‐phenylglycine enantiomers was
discussed.
2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Materials and reagents

(S,S)‐DIOP (99%) is purchased from Sinocompound Cata-
lysts Co, Ltd (China). Metal precursors, including
Tetrakis(acetonitrile)copper ([(CH3CN)4Cu]PF6, 98%)
and bis(acetonitrile)dichloropalladium ((CH3CN)2PdCl2,
99%), were purchased from J&K Scientific Ltd. 3‐
Chloro‐phenylglycine enantiomers (99%) were purchased
from Adamas Reagent Co, Ltd. Organic solvents and
other chemicals were analytically pure and used without
further treatment.
2.2 | Preparation of the solutions of chiral
extractant and 3‐chloro‐phenylglycine

(S,S)‐DIOP‐metal complexes were prepared as follows:
0.1 mmol of (S,S)‐DIOP and 0.1 mmol of metal precursors
were dissolved in 50 mL of 1,2‐dichloroethane. After stir-
ring for 6 hours, the mixture was diluted to 100 mL to
obtain chiral extractants with concentration of
1.0 mmol/L. 3‐Chloro‐phenylglycine enantiomers in
aqueous phase were prepared as follows: 0.1 mmol of 3‐
chloro‐phenylglycine was dissolved in 0.1 mmol/L of
PBS solution to obtain aqueous phase with concentration
of 2.0 mmol/L.
2.3 | ELLE of 3‐chloro‐phenylglycine

The ELLE was performed as follows: 2.0 mL of aqueous
phase and 2.0 mL of organic phase were added into a
10‐mL tube; the mixture in tube was constantly shaken
(150 rpm) for 12 hours at temperature of 5°C to 25°C,
then let stand for 12 hours. After equilibrium is attained,
the aqueous phase was filtered by 0.45‐μm filter mem-
brane, and the concentrations of D/L‐3‐chloro‐
phenylglycine were determined by HPLC. The HPLC
analysis was carried out using the method described in
our precious work.17 The concentrations of D/L 3‐
chloro‐phenylglycine in organic phase were calculated
through the subtraction method.
2.4 | Calculations

The distribution ratios of L‐3‐chloro‐phenylglycine (kL)
and D‐3‐chloro‐phenylglycine (kD) between organic phase
and aqueous phase were defined in Equations (1) and (2),
respectively. The operational enantioselectivity (α), enan-
tiomeric excess (ee), fraction of substrate in organic phase
( f ), and performance factor (pf) were defined in Equa-
tions (3), (4), (5), and (6), respectively.17

kL ¼ CL;org
�
CL;w

; (1)

kD ¼ CD;org
�
CD;w

; (2)

α ¼ kD
�
kL
orα ¼ kL

�
kD
; (3)

eeorg ¼ CD;org − CL;org

CD;org þ CL;org
; (4)

f ¼
CL;org

CL;org þ CL;w
� �

;
(5)

pf ¼ f × eeorg; (6)

where CL,w and CD,w are the concentrations of L‐ and D‐3‐
chloro‐phenylglycine in water phase at equilibrium,
respectively. CL,org and CD,org are the concentrations of
L‐ and D‐3‐chloro‐phenylglycine in the aqueous phase at
equilibrium, respectively.
2.5 | Optimization of ELLE

Response surface methodology (RSM) is a famous
method that is widely used to search the optimal techno-
logical condition.23-27 In this work, a three‐level and
three‐variable of Box‐Behnken design (BBD) was applied
to optimize the processing parameters. According to the
results of single factor tests, temperature (X1), (S,S)‐
DIOP‐Pd concentration (X2), and pH (X3) were selected
as variables, and each variable was tested at three differ-
ent levels. The model for response (pf) can be given as

pf ¼ β0 þ∑3
i¼1βiXi þ∑3

i¼1βiiX
2
i þ∑2

i¼1∑
3
j¼iþ1βijXiXj;

(7)

where pf is response, Xi and Xj are the independent vari-
ables, and β0, βi, βii, and βij are constant, linear
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coefficient, quadratic coefficient, and cross‐product coeffi-
cient of the model, respectively.26
3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 | Influence of metal precursors on
ELLE

In this work, (CH3CN)2PdCl2 and [(CH3CN)4Cu]PF6
were the metal precursors used in extraction. As shown
in Table 1, (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd exhibited good ability to recog-
nize 3‐chloro‐phenylglycine enantiomers with α of 1.836.
While (S,S)‐DIOP‐Cu exhibited poor enantiomeric recog-
nition with α of 1.065. In addition, kL is bigger than kD,
indicating that the combining capacity between (S,S)‐
DIOP‐metal and L‐3‐chloro‐phenylglycine is much bigger
and more L‐3‐chloro‐phenylglycine were extracted into
organic phase. The results in Table 1 revealed that (S,S)‐
DIOP‐Pd showed good enantiomeric recognition to 3‐
chloro‐phenylglycine enantiomers. (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd was
selected as chiral extractant in the following experiments.
3.2 | Influence of solvents on ELLE

Solvents can significantly influence the enantiomeric rec-
ognition of the chiral extractants through solution effects.
The enantiomeric recognition of (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd with four
chlorinated solvents was investigated, and the results
were tabulated in Table 2. The results showed that (S,
S)‐DIOP‐Pd exhibited good abilities to recognize 3‐
chloro‐phenylglycine enantiomers with dichloromethane,
chloroform, and 1,2‐dichloroethane used as organic sol-
vents. However, chlorobenzene showed a negative effect
TABLE 1 Influence of metal precursors on ELLE

Chiral Extractantsa kL kD α

(S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd 0.6623 0.3607 1.836

(S,S)‐DIOP‐Cu 1.876 1.761 1.065

aExtraction temperature is 5°C, (S,S)‐DIOP‐metal concentration is 1.0 mmol/

L, pH of aqueous phase is 7.0, and organic solvent is 1,2‐dichloroethane.

TABLE 2 Influence of solvents on ELLE

Solventsa kL kD α

Dichloromethane 0.5644 0.3322 1.699

Chloroform 0.6731 0.4523 1.488

1,2‐Dichloroethane 0.6623 0.3607 1.836

Chlorobenzene 0.0749 0.0714 1.049

aExtraction temperature is 5°C, (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd concentration is 1.0 mmol/L,
and pH of aqueous phase is 7.0.
on enantiomeric recognition with α of 1.049. This result
suggested that π‐π interaction is an important acting
force in chiral recognition.13 After evaluation, 1,2‐
dichloroethane was chosen as the organic solvent for fur-
ther studies.
3.3 | Influence of extraction temperature
on ELLE

The combining capacities between (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd and
DL‐3‐chloro‐phenylglycine could be affected by extrac-
tion temperature. In this work, the extraction tempera-
ture was investigated at temperature of 5°C, 10°C, 15°C,
20°C, and 25°C. The results in Figure 2A showed that dis-
tribution ratios were both increased with increasing of
temperature. This phenomenon indicated that more 3‐
chloro‐phenylglycine enantiomers were extracted into
organic phase at higher temperature. This is probably
because that the physical solubility of 3‐chloro‐
phenylglycine in 1,2‐dichloroethane increased at high
temperature. High extraction temperature leads to more
racemic 3‐chloro‐phenylglycine extracted into organic
phase. Thus, values of α and ee in Figure 2B,C were both
decreased with increasing temperature. The curves in
Figure 2A,C revealed that high temperature lead to high
distribution ratios but low ee. It is difficult to determine
the optimal extraction temperature that L‐3‐chloro‐
phenylglycine in organic phase was obtained with high
yield and high ee simultaneously. Performance factor
(pf) is defined as the product of ee in the organic phase
and the fraction of enantiomer extracted into the organic
phase ( f ). High pf means that L‐3‐chloro‐phenylglycine
was purified with good yield and good ee simulta-
neously.28 Figure 2D showed the curve of pf with increas-
ing temperature. It is obvious that high pf were obtained
with temperature in range of 5°C to 15°C.
3.4 | Influence of pH on ELLE

The existing forms of carboxyl and amino groups in struc-
ture of 3‐chloro‐phenylglycine could be significantly
affected by pH of aqueous phase. Thus, pH of aqueous
phase may affect the enantiomeric recognition in ELLE.
As shown in Figure 3, the influence of pH on ELLE was
investigated in range of 5.0 to 9.0. It is obviously that kD
and kL are both increased with increasing pH and the
higher α were obtained with pH around 7. This results
indicated that (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd complex is conducive to
combine with anionic 3‐chloro‐phenylglycine. Figure 3C
revealed that ee firstly increased and then decreased with
increase of pH. The highest ee was obtained with pH
around 7.0. The influence of pH on pf was shown in



FIGURE 2 The influence of extraction temperature on ELLE. Other conditions: (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd concentration is 1.0 mmol/L, and pH of

aqueous phase is 7.0

FIGURE 3 The influence of pH on ELLE. Other conditions: Temperature is 5°C, and (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd concentration is 1.0 mmol/L
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Figure 3D. Similarly, the highest pf was obtained with pH
around 7.0.
TABLE 3 Experimental range and level of independent variables

Factors −1 0 1

X1: Temperature, °C 5 10 15

X2: Concentration, mmol/L 1.0 1.5 2.0

X3: pH 6.0 7.0 8.0
3.5 | Influence of (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd
concentration on ELLE

The concentration of (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd was investigated in
range of 0.25 to 3.0 mmol/L, and the results were shown
in Figure 4. With the increasing of (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd concen-
tration, there were more ligands that could combine with
substrates; thus, the values of kD and kL are both
increased with increasing concentration. The curve of α
in Figure 4B increased sharply at first and then reached
equilibrium with values around 1.8. When (S,S)‐DIOP‐
Pd concentration was below 0.5 mmol/L, the ligands in
organic phase were insufficient to recognize substrates.
The competition in DL‐3‐chloro‐phenylglycine was high.
Thus, curve of ee in Figure 4C increased with increasing
of concentration. When (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd concentration
was higher than 0.5 mmol/L, there were enough ligands
to combine with substrates. The competition between D‐

3‐chloro‐phenylglycine and L‐3‐chloro‐phenylglycine
was low, and values of ee decreased with further increas-
ing of concentration. According to the curve in Figure 4D,
the highest pf was obtained at concentration around
1.5 mmol/L.
FIGURE 4 The influence of chiral extractant concentration on ELLE.

7.0
3.6 | Optimization of the extraction
process

Based on the results discussed above, extraction tempera-
ture, pH of aqueous phase, and (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd concentra-
tion in RSM were investigated in ranges of 5.0 to 15.0°C,
6.0 to 8.0, and 1.0 to 2.0 mmol/L, respectively. The low,
middle, and high levels of each variable were coded as
−1, 0, and 1, respectively, as tabulated in Table 3. Seven-
teen randomized runs for pf were carried out, and the
results were shown in Table 4. The data were fitted by
quadratic polynomial model. The polynomial equation
describing pf as a simultaneous function of temperature
(X1), (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd concentration (X2), and pH (X3), as
shown in Equation (8).

pf ¼ 0:087þ 0:00167X1 þ 0:006036X2 þ 0:0007396X3

− 0:002517X1X2 − 0:006018X1X3 − 0:008657X2X3

− 0:006402X1
2 − 0:001308X2

2 − 0:033X3
2:

(8)
Other conditions: Temperature is 5.0°C, and pH of aqueous phase is



TABLE 4 Experimental data with different combinations of

temperature (X1), concentration (X2) and pH (X3)

Run X1 X2 X3 pf

1 −1 1 0 0.08404

2 −1 0 −1 0.04104

3 0 1 −1 0.06554

4 1 −1 0 0.07894

5 0 −1 −1 0.03477

6 0 0 0 0.08497

7 1 1 0 0.08459

8 0 −1 1 0.05611

9 ‐1 0 1 0.05201

10 0 0 0 0.08555

11 0 1 1 0.05225

12 ‐1 ‐1 0 0.06832

13 1 0 ‐1 0.05417

14 0 0 0 0.08721

15 0 0 0 0.08829

16 0 0 0 0.08739

17 1 0 1 0.04107

TABLE 5 ANOVA for the second‐order polynomial response

model

Sources
Sum of
Squares

Degree
of
Freedom

Mean
Square

F
Value

P
Value

Model 5.764 × 10−3 9 6.404 × 10−4 130.14 <.0001

X1 2.231 × 10−5 1 2.231 × 10−5 4.53 .0707

X2 2.914 × 10−4 1 2.914 × 10−4 59.22 .0001

X3 4.376 × 10−6 1 4.376 × 10−6 0.89 .3771

X1X2 2.535 × 10−5 1 2.535 × 10−5 5.15 .0575

X1X3 1.448 × 10−4 1 1.448 × 10−4 29.43 .0010

X2X3 2.998 × 10−4 1 2.998 × 10−4 60.92 .0001

X1
2 1.726 × 10−4 1 1.726 × 10−4 35.07 .0006

X2
2 7.198 × 10−6 1 7.198 × 10−6 1.46 .2657

X3
2 4.643 × 10−3 1 4.643 × 10−3 943.57 <.0001

Residual 3.445 × 10−5 7 4.921 × 10−6

Lack of
fit

2.687 × 10−5 3 8.956 × 10−6 4.73 0.0838

Pure
error

7.678 × 10−6 4 1.895 × 10−6

Cor
total

5.798 × 10−3 16
FIGURE 5 The 3D response surface plots of pf influenced by

interactions between (A) temperature and concentration, (B)

temperature and pH, and (C) concentration and pH

6 LIU ET AL.



IGURE 6 The possible recognition

echanism of (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd towards 3‐

hloro‐phenylglycine enantiomers
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The validity of the predicted model was evaluated by
analysis of variance (ANOVA), and the results were
shown in Table 5. The P value of model is <.0001, indicat-
ing that Equation (8) showed good fitness to the experi-
mental data. The P value of lack of fit is 0.0838,
indicating that Equation (8) is suitable to predict the pf
values. The P values for X2, X1X3, X2X3, X1

2, and X3
2 are

all below .05, indicating that (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd concentra-
tion, interaction between temperature and pH, interac-
tion between concentration and pH, quadratic level of
temperature, and quadratic level of pH have statistically
significant effects on pf. Other parameters (P > .05),
including X1, X3, X1X2, and X2

2, showed insignificant
effect on pf. After removal of these insignificant parame-
ters, the model could be changed to Equation (9).

pf ¼ 0:087þ 0:006036X2 − 0:006018X1X3

− 0:008657X2X3 − 0:006402X1
2 − 0:033X3

2: (9)

The 3D response surface plots of pf influenced by
interactions between temperature and concentration,
temperature and pH, and concentration and pH were
depicted in Figure 5A‐C, respectively. Generally, pf firstly
increased and then declined with increasing temperature.
The higher pf were obtained at temperature around 10°C.
(S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd concentration showed a positive effect on
pf. Figure 5A,C revealed that increasing chiral extractants
concentration could increase pf. Figure 5B,C revealed
that pf firstly increased with the increase in pH and then
declined with further increase in pH. The highest value
for response located on pH around 7.0.
3.7 | The optimal extraction condition and
the highest value of pf

The optimal condition for extraction of 3‐chloro‐
phenylglycine enantiomers was calculated by Equa-
tion (9). Theoretically, the highest pf (0.08867) was
obtained at the condition of temperature of 9.1°C, (S,S)‐
DIOP‐Pd concentration of 1.7 mmol/L, and pH of 7.0.
In addition, experiments were conducted using the opti-
mized parameters for detecting pf. The experimental pf
is 0.08996, which is in close agreement with the predicted
data with relative error of 1.45%. Thus, Equation (9) could
be effectively used to optimize the pf in ELLE.
3.8 | The possible recognition mechanism

In this paper, the possible recognition mechanism of (S,
S)‐DIOP‐Pd towards 3‐chloro‐phenylglycine enantiomers
was also analyzed. The result in “Influence of solvents on
ELLE” revealed that π‐π interaction plays an important
role in chiral recognition. Thus, the interaction between
phenyl groups in 3‐chloro‐phenylglycine and (S,S)‐DIOP
is an important acting force in chiral recognition. The
results in Figure 3A indicated that (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd is con-
ducive to combine with anionic 3‐chloro‐phenylglycine.
Thus, the interaction between –COO− and (S,S)‐DIOP‐
Pd is another important acting force in recognition prog-
ress. Based on the results discussed above and the stereo-
chemical structures of (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd and 3‐chloro‐
phenylglycine, the possible recognition mechanism was
proposed. As shown in Figure 6, the π‐π interaction
between phenyl groups and the complexation between –

COO− and palladium are two important acting forces in
chiral recognition. When L‐3‐chloro‐phenylglycine used
as substrate, the amino could also interact with chiral
selector by coordination with palladium. However, the
amino in D‐3‐chloro‐phenylglycine cannot interact with
palladium for long space distance. Thus, (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd
showed higher combining capacity towards L‐3‐chloro‐
phenylglycine, and kL is higher than kD in extraction.
4 | CONCLUSION

(S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd was successfully employed to separate 3‐
chloro‐phenylglycine enantiomers in ELLE. After optimi-
zation by RSM, the optimal extraction condition is
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extraction temperature of 9.1°C, (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd concen-
tration of 1.7 mmol/L, and pH of aqueous phase of 7.0.
At this optimal condition, the highest pf was obtained
with value of 0.08996. In addition, the possible recogni-
tion mechanism of (S,S)‐DIOP‐Pd toward 3‐chloro‐
phenylglycine enantiomers was discussed. The interac-
tions between carboxyl and palladium, phenyl groups in
3‐chloro‐phenylglycine and (S,S)‐DIOP, amino and palla-
dium are three important acting forces in chiral
recognition.
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